
Bayli� Grin� Men�
Shop 2 47 Baylis St, Wagga Wagga, New South Wales 2650, Australia

(+61)69218130 - https://www.facebook.com/BaylisGrind/?hc_ref=ARToN-
rFqfsdw5kb8oKiAGiH59AUTuSp_5oZkduqqIRLUiqzjI5QroGY9-lUOcHE1Ik&fref=nf

Here you can find the menu of Baylis Grind in Wagga Wagga. At the moment, there are 13 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Baylis Grind:

Baylis grind is a no frills cafe in the first block of the Main Street. The coffee is good and the sandwiches ,cakes
and slices are all homemade. Reasonably priced too. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you
can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Baylis Grind:

Stopped for breakfast. Coffee was good and hot. Bacon and eggs were nice, like home cooked meal. Birds were
annoying as they stared us down while we ate. Overall good visit. read more. For guests of the establishment,
the catering service is also available, here they serve a comprehensive brunch in the morning. Besides simple

snacks and sweet pieces, we also offer cold and hot drinks and cakes, Moreover, the delicious desserts of the
house shine not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

DESSERTS

PANINI

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

BANANA

HONEY

CHOCOLATE

BACON

MILK
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